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Happy New Year to everyone. Hope you all enjoyed a very nice Christmas
We did get to enjoy a white Christmas. I have one little girl from San Antonio here that came all the way
to Ks. Just to enjoy a white Christmas and was not disappointed!!!!
As you can see we have no president as yet so the job is yours if you will take it. We are all here to
help!!!! Last month we met at the Whistle Stop but the choir from Osawatomie had to cancel due to NO
electricity at school and they had to let school out that afternoon..Will meet with them in the future I
am sure. We did celebrate Irene Hodges birthday that day. There were 13 present.
The next meeting will be held at the Circle C Café on Baptiste in Paola at 11:30 on January 9, 2018.
Please plan to meet us there if you can. Would love to see you..
We were so sorry to hear Pat Erickson fell down her basement stairs and broke her shoulder…… on her
right arm too!!!! Right here at Christmas time when we all have so much we want to do!!! Get well in a
hurry, Pat.
Understand the cold weather of really really low degrees will be over by then!! At least that is my order
We are happy to welcome a new member, Jackie Nichols. There seems to be a lot of misunderstanding
about dues amount ….. for the first year your dues are $40.00 but after that the dues is $45.00/ yr.
Members who pd. Only $40.00 is the cost of e-membership.(on line only) and not recorded as our
member to our chapter. Be sure when you recruit someone or give out old magazine to those
interested in joining that they understand that and put YOUR name on the recruiters line on the blanks
in the application. We have lost some membership and trying to get all that corrected. We are
interested in keeping our membership and adding to it!!!!!!. Please check for any other
misunderstandings and bring it to our attention.
Will we get a refund check in January??? What will our amounts be changed to on our retirements???
All retirees have great expectations and those working I am sure are interested in figures of the
future!!!!
I have included many times places and where you may contact any office you might want to check with
about information on your status and pay and etc. Don’t be afraid to use them for your questions.
My printer is not cooperating like it should so no pics this wk. Next month I will catch up..
Have a veeeeeery good yr. coming up…
Love,
Jean N.

